UWorld Accessibility Statement (3/1/2021)
Accessibility
UWorld, LLC is committed to ensuring that we provide access to our electronic and information
technologies, learning platform, and content made available through the use of our online
applications for users with disabilities. We make reasonable efforts to follow the guidelines put
forth by the World Wide Web Consortium's (W3C) Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 2.0
(Level AA) in accordance with section 508 of the Americans with Disabilities Act in order to
provide accessible products and user experiences for all users.
In order to allow for the use of browser-based accessibility accommodations within a UWorldsupported browser, we utilize scripting languages, including JavaScript, in our online
applications as well as device-independent event handlers.
We have taken steps to make our product reasonably accessible, including adjustable font sizes
and colors, background brightness and contrast settings, and ongoing improvements to offer
voiceovers and closed captions for any video content. We test with popular browsers and
eReader services but cannot cover all or custom platforms. We hope to provide a consistent
user experience (subject to certain limitations) across devices, regardless of input tools.
If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions on web accessibility issues relating to our
website or mobile apps, please contact us at adarequest@uworld.com.
Accommodation Request
Only available for individuals enrolled in UWorld’s products
1.

Please complete the Request Form and send to: (email) adarequest@uworld.com or
(fax) 972-887-3296, attn: ADA Request.

2.

Once your request form is received, you will be sent a confirmation email from UWorld.
We may request additional information or documentation to better understand your
request(s). Please be sure to include your contact information in your request form.

3.

After your request has been processed, we will notify you and provide any information
that you will need.

NOTE: UWorld does not make arrangements on your behalf with the test administrator for the
official exam you are seeking to take. Please consult with the individual test administrator on
how to apply.
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ADA REQUEST FORM
UWorld is committed to helping students perform well on standardized tests and ensuring that
persons with disabilities have full and equal access to our services as provided by the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and implementing regulations.
We seek to understand your needs and work with you should you decide to choose UWorld for
your test prep. Please complete the ADA Request Form below for review well in advance of the
date you wish to begin test prep. We carefully consider all requests for accommodations on a
case-by-case basis and require sufficient time to process your request form and coordinate
accommodations with our staff.
UWorld does not administer the official tests or have any affiliation with the official test
administrators of the standardized exams. You must contact the test administrator for its
accommodation approval process and application deadlines when you register to take the
official test.
First Name:___________________

Last Name:_________________

Email:_______________________

Phone No.:_________________

Course Type:_________________

Course Start Date:___________

Anticipated Official Testing Date: _____________

Please explain the type of support you are requesting:

Please describe the nature of your disability, only as necessary to complete your request:

Please email the completed form to adarequest@uworld.com
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